Lesson 04 My Way or God’s Way?

Can’t find an answer?  
Check your Guide or quarterly!

FTWTF means:  
Find The Word  
That Fits

---

FTWTF - Power Point

1. "Not yet. I don't see why it is such a big deal, Abel. Tomorrow morning I'll just fill my basket with some ripe ___, & that will be my offering to God."

3. FTWTF - Power Text

4. A simple ___ with eternal consequences that could be summarized in a few simple words: How we worship God.

6. God honored Abel's obedience by sending ____ from heaven to consume his lamb sacrifice. Yet God rejected Cain's fruit offering, which was proof of his disobedience.

8. [Thursday’s lesson] Read Romans 12:1, 2. What does it mean to "offer your body as a living sacrifice, holy & ___ to God"?

9. "Tomorrow is the big day!" said Abel one day as the brothers returned home from the fields. "I have chosen a newborn ____ from my flock. I will be ready to sacrifice to the Creator. Have you prepared your sacrifice, Cain?"

10. FTWTF - Title

11. Much had changed since Adam and Eve had last walked and talked with the Creator in the Garden of Eden. Oh, how they wished they could see God face to face as in the past! With deep regret they ____ what they had lost as a result of their disobedience.

---

Power Text

“If you do what is right, will you not be accepted? But if you do not do what is right, sin is crouching at your door; it desires to have you, but you must rule over it”  
Genesis 4:7

---

Across

1. "Not yet. I don't see why it is such a big deal, Abel. Tomorrow morning I'll just fill my basket with some ripe ___, & that will be my offering to God."

3. FTWTF - Power Text

4. A simple ___ with eternal consequences that could be summarized in a few simple words: How we worship God.

6. God honored Abel's obedience by sending ____ from heaven to consume his lamb sacrifice. Yet God rejected Cain's fruit offering, which was proof of his disobedience.

8. [Thursday’s lesson] Read Romans 12:1, 2. What does it mean to "offer your body as a living sacrifice, holy & ___ to God"?

9. "Tomorrow is the big day!" said Abel one day as the brothers returned home from the fields. "I have chosen a newborn ____ from my flock. I will be ready to sacrifice to the Creator. Have you prepared your sacrifice, Cain?"

10. FTWTF - Title

11. Much had changed since Adam and Eve had last walked and talked with the Creator in the Garden of Eden. Oh, how they wished they could see God face to face as in the past! With deep regret they ____ what they had lost as a result of their disobedience.

Down

1. FTWTF - Power Point

2. "Enough! I don't want to ____ to you anymore!" interrupted Cain, his voice filled with rage as he turned around with fury & left.

5. Cain became angry. A ____ swept across his face. He felt rebuked by his younger brother. "Stop telling me what to do, Abel!" His voice was irritated. "I don't want to hear your words of wisdom. After all, we have the freedom to worship God however we choose."

7. Cain & Abel remembered the anguish on their parents' faces as they tied the lamb & placed it on the ____ altar. While Adam gashed the throat of a lamb they each felt deep sorrow. It was very sad to see the innocent animal die.

8. [Sunday's lesson] Write the ____ text, Genesis 4:7, on a small index card that you could carry in your pocket & repeat during the week. Repeat it three times & start memorizing it.